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us revenue stamps first issue - rpastamps - produce them quickly, were frequently released in poor
quality. the stamp’s condition is secondary to the document type and tax rate being demonstrated. overall, the
condition is the best available to this exhibitor. us revenue stamps – first issue “using the documents of
commerce to fund the civil war” 1862 - 1872 march-april 2013 united states and canada revenue
stamps - united states beer stamps, thomas w. priester catalog of united states bureau precancels, precancel
stamp society springer’s handbook of various north american cinderella stamps, sherwood springer united
states internal revenue tax-paid stamps printed on tin-foil and paper tobacco wrappers, john alan hicks united
states revenues proprietary - stamp albums - united states revenue stamps proprietary stamps battleship
watermarked double-lined "usir", rouletted 5 1/2 1898 1/8c yellow green 1/4 c brown 1/4c red brown 1/4 yellow
brown 1/4 c orange brown 1/4 bister 3/8c deep orange 5/8c deep ultra 1c dark green 1 1/4c v iolet 1 1/4c
brown v 1 7/8c ull blue 2c violet brown 2 1/2 c lake 3 3/4 olive gray 4c ... u.s. customs baggage stamps revenuer - revenue stamps, they are, in fact, properly classified as revenue stamps. types 1, 1a, 1b, 1c and 2
of the accom - panying listing were used to seal baggage that was to be carried unopened through canada by
railroad between two points in the united states, detroit and either buf-falo, niagara falls, or suspension bridge,
new york. figure 1. united states revenues documentary - stamp albums - united states revenue stamps
regular issue postage stamps of 1895-98 overprinted with "i.r." in various formats 1c dark yellow green 1c
newspaper stamp of 1895-97 blue b catalog #’s & values from 2017 canadian revenue stamp ... catalog #’s & values from 2017 canadian revenue stamp catalogue. minimum order $25 - satisfaction
guaranteed today cdn $100 = ± us$80 us$100 = ± cdn$125. it is much cheaper to buy in canada - your us$
buys 25% more in canada. credit cards are processed in cdn$, your bank will convert at current exchange rate
to your currency. state revenue stamps of the usa - the revenue journal state revenue stamps of the usa
scott troutman the united states is comprised of ﬁfty states and the district of columbia. its enormous
size—around 3.6 million square miles—ensures a wide range of both geography and climate which in turn
dictate the local sources of taxable wealth. at a highly simpliﬁed 2c liberty head us revenue tax stamp
1875-1883 - 2c "liberty head" us revenue tax stamp 1875-1883 background: late in 1862, the commissioner
of internal revenue established revenue taxes on various articles such as bank checks and other documents,
proprietary items such insurance taxes 0.1 4.6 (4.5) 257.7 242 ... - edrate.fl - general revenue (gr)
collections for december 2017 were $39.3 m (1.5%) under the estimates adopted by the general revenue
estimating conference (gr rec) on august 15, 2017. year-to-date gr collections remained slightly below the
estimates (under by $132.2 m, or slightly less than one percent), primarily because of us revenue stamp
first issue title - synopsis - us revenue stamps – first issue “using commerce to fund the civil war” synopsis
overview: revenue stamps have always held a place near the top of my collecting interests simply for the
beauty of the first, second and third issues. i was very fortunate to bid and win on a series of first issues on
paper. revenues and cinderella - main street philatelics - revenues and cinderella 5 of 7 4208 nevada
revenue stamped checks, drafts and certificates of deposit 1862-1902 exhibit cd mchugh $20.00 3374 walter
morley's catalog of the newspaper tax stamps of great britain 1912 edition morley $90.00 3763 catalogue of
the revenue stamps of the united states, mexico & central america of the land registry office philatelicsannex - of fees by stamps. prior to 1862, fees were paid directly to the inland revenue, by way of
embossed impressions on the specific deed itself usual land registry cancels were by one of the following
methods 1. manuscript. 2. oval hand stamp. 3. circular hand stamp. 4. security perforations through the stamp
5. rectangular hand stamp stamp duties (management) 3 - guyaneselawyer - stamp duties
(management) act an act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to the management and collection of
stamp duties. [22nd september, 1888] 1. this act may be cited as the stamp duties (management) act. 2. in
this act— “the commissioners” means the commissioners appointed under this expenditures of inland
water trout stamp revenues - or increase in revenue from stamp increases or rebates from other programs.
these funds are added to revenues the next year to give us total available funds. table 1-- license sales
contributing to the inland waters trout stamp account patron trout total trout total year card stamp anglers
revenues
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